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Veterans' Day festivities held Nov~ 6 at SSU
LoRI FullELL AND JUDY WU.SON
UNIVERSITY CHRONICLE

Krlc.ker
Hall

The crowd watches as a jumper from the Screaming Eagles prepares his gear

n Thursday, Nov. 6,
Shawnee State University held its
annual Veteran&'
Day celebration. This year's
festivities included a talk from
retired US Air Force Lt. ·Col.
Janis Nark, a demonstration by
the 101 st Air Assault Team
· Screaming Eagles precisionjmnp
team, amilfuuy exhibit in the University Center, and speeches
given by Portsmouth Mayor
Franklin Gerlach, Provost William
Nevious
the head ofthe Ohio
National Guard.
The jump team, comprised of
four members, came down one
at a time while the crowd listened
to the song "I'm Proud To Be An
American" by Lee Greenwood.
All four men hit the large black
and red X that was their target.
The landing was attended by military men, SSU students, and students from grades second to
twelfth from the surrounding area
schools. Some ofthe schools represented were West Portsmouth,
East, Portsmouth and Northwest.
Members ofLewis Collllty High
School dressed in military garb
encircled the field to keep the
crowds back.

photo by Judy Wilsen

Accreditation review team Board of Regents ineets
completes SSU tour
with SSU students

WILLIAM CASSIDY
UC

I

ASSISTANT EDITOR

six-member team
from the North
Central Association
of Colleges and
Schools (NCA) completed its
on-site review of Shawnee State
University on Wednesday, Nov,
~. 1997. NCA is the regional
accrediting body for educational
institutions in 19 different states,
including Ohio.
During an exit interview on
Nov. 5, the NCA team reviewed
its findings before an open meeting ofSSU students, faculty and
administrators. Within six weeks
ofthe exit interview, the team is
requ1ired to send a draft copy of
its re:port to SSU's President, Dr.

Clive Veri. Ifthe President agrees
with the report, he may send it to
a Readers' Panel which will
evaluate the report and send it to
the Commission on Institutions of
Higher Education for final action.
Alternatively, if the President
disagrees with the review team's
recommendations or if the
Readers' Panel fails to reach an
agreement while evaluating the
report, it may be sent to Accreditation Review Committee,
which will adjudicate disagreements before finally sending the
report on to the Commission. The
Commission will make its own
evalutions and decide whether to
grant reaccreditation and for what
length oftime.
According to Dr. Stephen

an

Rowe, Vice President and Academic Dean for NCA, the review
team had a "generally favorable
view" of Shawnee State, and
recommended that the University
be reaccredited for a specific
amount of time. Rowe did not
disclose the recommended length
of the reaccreditation, because
the recommendation may change
by the time it reaches the Commission. SSU's previous accreditation had extended two years:
According to Veri, accreditation is important for SSU because
"credits that students earn at
Shawnee State [will be] typically
recognized by the some 3,400
colleges and universities in the
• SEE

NCA ON PAGE 2

T

JUDYWILSON
UC

I

C o NTIUBtJTOR

he Ohio Board of
Regents met with students of Shawnee
State University on
two occasions this past week. The
purpose of the meetin_gs was to
find any problem areas that
Shawnee r;night have and to
handle any complaints.
On the first night, Monday,
Nov. 3, the meeting was held at
the Campus Coffee House across
from the SSU campus. There
were about 50 in attendance. 1be

second meeting was held at the
campus library at 9:30 a.m.
where six students participated.
In this group were several
members ofthe Student Senate.
Questions rang~d from how
many live on campus, as opposed
to offofcampus, to problems in
learning for the non-traditional
student. Students voiced opinions
on teachers, classrooms, parking
and, natw::ally, financial aid.
Members ofthe Student Senate
recommended more frequent
meetings between faculty and
administration to alleviate

problems down the road.
No real decisions were made;
mostly it was a question session
with no real answers.
However, there were voices
raised on many issues. The maiI1
solution given was to write to
deans, write to the president, and
talk to the Student Senate if a
problem arises. A paper trail i!
the course to follow in a problem. This trail gives credence to
your complaint and evidence o1
an attempt on·your part_to de
something about it.

Happenings
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OSU B_a nd plays at SSU
JUDYWII.SON

UC I

CONTRIBUTOR

Electricity filled the air as
people gathered at the Vern Riffe
Center for the Arts to see and
hear ''the best damn band in the
land," the Ohio State Marching
Band. The 193-piece
band filled the stage in
th~ Main Theater,
barely leaving room for
the drum majors to
move. The drums
started a cadence, the
band began to chant,
the audience joined in,
then thunderous applause as Director Dr.
John Woods . approached his platform.
Announcer David
Carliese asked all veterans to please stand
while the band played
the "Navy.Hymn." Tears flowed
. freely for many. Next up was the
· ''National Anthem" wh:ich the
crowdjoined in singing.
Yelling. clapping and stomping
were greatly encouraged as each
section of the band was introduced with the top four members
ofeach section coming forward
to play. Many sections brought

their own cheerleaders to cheer
during their songs. One group of
four from the bass section called
themselvestheTubaFours. They
played the song. "Little Bitty
Pretty One" but renamed it "Hey
Major Nice Sash!" There was

a cheer to go with it and the
audience la~ed.
Scioto Cottnty native and arts
supporter, Wili.am.McKinley, was
called to the stage where lie was
given a special award and a
m_usical tribute for his support of
the band. McKinley is a member
ofthe Script Ohio Club. To join,
one only needs to purchase an

instrument forthe band McKinley
purchased instruments for a row
in the bass section.
Music from the movie
"Grease" was next on the agenda.
The music had people literally
. dancing in their seats. Many also
found out that the hand
jive ofthe '50s was not
a lost art as the crowd
did the hand gestures
to the music.
Themes like
"American Bandstand''
brought
excited
squeals from the audience but it was the
"OSUFight Song'' and
"Carman Ohio" that
brought them to their
feet. When the people
in the audience refused to leave at the
end of the performance, the band started singing,
"We don't give a damn about the
. whole state ofMichigan because
. we're from O-lll-0," and the
crowdjoined in.
Thecrowdfinallyfiledoutfull
of team spirit. They had the
music, they had the band, and
theyhadthecheers;theonlything
they lacked was the football team.

NCA: Accreditation team ·
CONTINUED FROM P1'GE

1

United States for transfer purpose~ or to gain admi~sioJl to
graduate and professional
,I •
programs." Equally important is
the fuct that without accreditation,
SSU students would not be
eligible for f.ederal financial aid In
addition, according to SSU's
Provost, Dr. William Nevious,
"anyone that is not accredited
• ,, .• ,J,.

.•

,.,i11.1. ,·

would have a very difficult time
getting students to attend"
f.:>ecause most enm\oye,:s ~:icp¢ct
their employees to ha~~.~
from an accredited institution.
A ssa.tB:i .:in isHandbook of
Accreditation, NCA looks at five
criteria when evaluating schools:
appropriate educational goals,
effective use of resources,
acoomplishment ofgoals, the abil-

ity ofthe institution to continue to
accomplish its goals, and
integrity in its practices and relationships. NCA searches for
evidence that these criteria are
being met and bases its decision
from its findings.
The final decision ofhow long
Shawnee will be accredited
will be announced in three to
sixmonths.

.

Applications for
Student Teaching
Spring Quarter 1998
Must be submitted by

November 26, 1997 at 5:00 p.m.
Applications are availible in the
Dep~rtment of Teacher Education,
Office of Preprofessional Services.
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''A Child's
Christmas
in
. .
Wales" well worth seeing
JuoYWILSON
UC I CONTRIBUTOR

The Kahl Studio Theater filled

father, played by Bill Sanders,
captured the crowd with his smile
and way with a story. Mother,
Christine Nance, gave a hint of
the innocence we all wish our
mothers had. Then enter dear
Aunt H~ah (Shirley Adams)

friends. Ithink their timing, fac·
expressions and reactions tofu
~round them brought a sense <
reality to the audience or mayt
a past memory to call upon.
The play moves very quic
from visiting relatives, to bun
turkey, fire depar
ments and even 1
the cancan! Yes,
think an intoxicate
A1m.tHannah do'
the cancan wit
family membe
definitely cause

with people who looked like they
really wanted to be some:,-vhere
else, like many ofus who promise to go to something and then
wonder, ''why am
I here?" But there
was a changt in
that attitude within
the first five minutes of the Dylan
Thomas play, "A
Child's Christmas
in Wales."
laughter.
Dressed in turn
Comments
of t,he century R
heard were, "I Wf
clothes, carolers
so swprised. It Wf
sang while Andy ;
so professional
Dodson, playing i
.
"Never a du
young Dylan Tho- L to R: Christine Nance, Jimmy Tudor, and Shirley Adams moment." ''Love
mas, narrated the
it," and "I want 1
events about to happen. Dodson who nearly ·stole the show as she see it again." I have to agree.
had good delivery and expres- grabs Dylan and pushes him to was a_great cast whose long,
sions which drew the audience her bosomed embrace. Hannah work has paid offin a play wi
into young Dylan's remembrance has a small drinking problem but good sense oftiming, delivery, d
ofa Clnistmas past.
mension ofcharacters and sho
only at Christmas time.
Josh Holt, Jimmy Tudor and worth seeing twice.
One by one the audience met
the people in Dylan's life. His Michael Langley played Dylan's

i

Vt/ANT AD
Wanted to buy... o~d postcards, paperweights, antique
clocks, View-Master, pedal
cars, G.I. Joes,jewelry-rings,
diamond!i, silver, ·gold, strap
gold, watches .
Old dolls, knives, ·Indian
artifacts, Civil Warto GulfWar
memorabilia, photographs,
political, music boxes, sheet
music, old magazines and newspapers, Playboy and Hustler,
posters, cigar boxes, electric
railroad and other railroad,
wrestling, golf, bowling, Ku
Klux Klan memorabilia, slot
ma~hines, banks, casino chips,
Black memorabilia, Coca-Cola,
Mail Pouch, Dr. Pepper, old
milk bottles and all soft drinks,
autographs, toys, cars, bicycles,
buses, airplanes, windup toys,
lunch boxes, Tmkertoys, space
toys, games, chemistry sets,
forts, comics, marbles, models,
toy guns, puppets, dinky toys,
toy farm equipment, robots,
hunting and fishing license
badges, pens, pencils, cigarette
lighters, lamps, radios, old telephones, old police badges,
motorcycle memorabilia, old
Boy and Girl Spout, Old Roy
Rogers and other Western
pieces, Three Stooges, Lucy
Ball, Elvis and other movie star
memorabilia, movie posters and
circus memorabilia
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Portsmouth, Ohio 45662
(614J 354-4457
Fax: 354-3037
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University Center - First floor by Information Desk;
stand also located in Internet Cafe
Library - Just past the entrance
Massie Hall - Lobby in front of Student Success Center
Commons- In front of President's office
Advanced Technology Center - In front of main entrance
Kricker Hall - First floor, before the faculty offices ·
Health Sciences - Second floor, by vencii.....; machines
Center for the Arts - Inside double doors, east entrance
Office Annex - Bottom floor, outside Chronicle office
Athletic Center- First floor, by vending machines;
stand also located adjacent to Natatorium

Editor's note. ..

To submit Letters To the Editor or articles, please e-mail tt?Xl
LAI FERRELL or leave at our office in the Facilities Bui/dir,
Remember, letters printed in the Chronicle are printed exactly,
we get them. Please make sure you checkfor legibility and :sp
ing and gramm~tical errors before sending. Thank you.

Thanks Scioto County for Voting Us #1

Larry Moore Sporting ·Goods
304 Chillicothe Street
353-1917
For ALL your sporting good needs-Trophies & Plaques -·Monogramming - T-Shirts - Uniforms - Screenprinting - Lettering
We also do Greek printing
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WILLIAM CASSIDY

REVIEWER

lc

The review you are about to
read is true. The names have been
changed to protect the innocent.
The 1980s movie Dragnet
is a wonderful comedic homage
to the all-~oo-serious TV poli~
dramas of the 1950s and late
1960s. The movie follows two

Q..

y'9'

'(i
i,
~•

c, Los Angeles detectives, Joe
I Friday (Dan Aykroyd) and Pep
1:· Steebek (Tom Hanks), as they

~- investigate a series of burglaries
.k committed by a criminal organi. ~tioo called P.A.G.A.N. (People
b Against Goodness And Normalcy). They have their hands full
I as they have to deal with police
r. conspiracies, porno publishers,
i . and the evil Reverend Whirley
• (Chri,stopher Plummer). Friday
1.

has an especially hard time as he the sentencing ofthe convict at the
has to breakinanewrowdypart- end ofthe movie. A great deal of
nerwhiletrying notto fall in love these nods to the TV shows are
with ''the Virgin" Connie S wail used satire in the film; hen~ it
has a lot of"in jokes" that fans of
(Alexandra Paul).
Dan Aykroyd steals the show the TV series will really enjoy.
. as the straightlaced Sergeant Even Harry Morgan (Officer Bill
<3-annon from the TV series)
OUIC~ C1ffltC11:NClt
returns, now with the rank
TITI.E: Dragnet
of captain. ·
DIRECTOR: TomMankiewicz
E.ven those unfamiliar with
STARS: DanAykroyd, Tom
TV's
Dragnet can still enjoy this
Hanks. Harry Morgan, Christopher
film, ifyou can somehow manage
Plummer, Alexandra.Paul
to ignore the horrible "Dragnet
RATING:
Rap" song during the creditc,. But
Friday, an absolutely perfect rec- try to catch a couple old reruns
reation of Jack Webb's famous of the original series before
TV character. The script, which seeing the movie. It will make it
Aykroyd co-wrote, . is equally that much more fimny. Dragnet's
faithful to the series. Everything pretty entertaining, no matter what
is here, from Friday's opening size screen it's on. I give the
documentary-style narration to movie four Badges.
HQ

OH

IIII

Ju.at the beat

line&, m.a'am.

-Ify_ou_w_10-t-h1-rd--hi-tti-ng_po_li_ce-dia-log-u-e,-loo_k_oo--1
_
further tbat the 1967-70 television run tf Dragnet. Herure the top flYe quotes from that series:

DATE

5. "Don't make us lean on you because when my

Saturday, November 15

Oakland MI {Away)

2:00

Tuesday, November 18

Georg~town (HOME)

7:00

Saturday, November 22

Tiffin (Away)

2:00

Saturday, November 29

Alice Lloyd (HOME)

2:00

Wednesday, December 3

St Francis (HOME)

7:00

Friday, December 5

$SU Holiday Tournament
(SSU Brescia, Glenville St,
Geneva - HOME)

6:00
8:00

Saturdar, December 6

SSUHoliday
Tournament (HOME)

1:00
3:00

Friday, December 12

SSU Cl~ic (HOME)
6:00
(SSU, Urbana, Salem, Tusculwn) 8:00

Saturday, December 13

SSU Classic (HOME)

Wednesday, December I 7

Cedarville (HOME)

Mo11day, December 29

Webber College, FL (Away)

5:00

Wednesday, December 31

IUPUI at Eckerd (Away)

1:00

partner leans, he goes in hot and heavy and deep
enough to strike oil!"• Officer Bill Gannon

4. "Well,.we all have a bag, and in every bag we
have a thing. My bag is flowers: my thing is to
find homes for them."· NoradellaDeLeone,AKA
Agnes Hickey (Luana Anders)
3. "Yeah, but what's -real and what's ideal are
two different bags of fish.' • Captain Ken Green.
(Art Balinger)

2. "The kids see it on television, in magazines, even
hear it fran the pulpit: 'God is dead. Drug addic•

lion is mind expanding. Promiscuity is glamorOll'l' Even homosexuality is praiseworthy. How're
you gonna fight that?" ..It ain't easy.': • Captain
Lou Ritchie (i\rt Balinger) and Off. Bill Gannon
1. "I carry a badge." - Sergeant Joe Friday (Jack
Webb) at the beginning of nearly every episode

;: Talks by Dr. Daehler enhance events
t

JUDY WILSON

UC I. CONTRIBlITOR

£

A new feature added to this
year 1s events at the Vern Riffe
Center for the Arts are a series
of talks given one hour before
various performances. The talks
are designed to enhance the
understanding and knowledge of
those coming to see an event.
Recently Dr. Carl Daehler
gave a talk before a co11cert by
the Canadian Brass. The talk
centered around the origins ofthe
bras~ instrumerit'm:ttl- 'ttljw the

.,

-

instrument has changed over
the years.
Dr. Daehler started with a
rubber hose, and with the
addition of a mouthpiece and
funnel, was able to not only play
a tune on the hose but to make it
sound very much like the tones
0fa French horn.
Dr. Daehler, who is the executive director ofthe Center for the
Arts, is a prof~ional French horn
player with a doctorate of
musical arts from the University
ofMid~r.11- Daehler has

~,11~

1.0nducted many other orchestras
including Detroit Symphony,
Tucson Symphony, Vancouver
Symphony, Columbus Symphony
and Indianapolis Symphony.
The talk Dr. Daehler gave was
interesting and infonnativ(l. It
added to the enjoyment of the
brass instruments played by the
Canadian Brass. Other talks such
as this will take place in the Kahl
Studio Theater before concerts at
the Vern Riffe Center and are free
to the publfc.

horn at the University ofMassachusetts, at Eastern Kentucky
·University and at the University
of Michigan. He studied under
the legendary Frideric Gabler, at
the A~emy ofMusic in Vienna
in A ustiia. Daehler played first
horn with the Vienna Festival
Orchestra at Vienna's "Theatre
Ander Wien" during an international production ofthe opera"~
Delores'' in 1974.
Daehler has also conducted
music for the Ann Arbor Chambei: Orchestra and has guest

I

-Fifties to live again in winter quarter
I

Scorr

1950s class is worth four credit
UC I C~NTRIBUTOR
hours and will meet on Tuesdays
from
6-1 Op.m.
This winter Dr. Jerry Holt will
The class brings in pop culture
be offering a class on the 1950s.
It is part one of a two-part ~uch as film, music and literature.
. series. The second part, which Some historical events from the
will be available in the spring, is fifties to be discussed are the
to be on the 1960s. Students tak- Space Race, the Cold War and
ing either are not required to take Red Scare, McDonald's and the
both classes, but they are- birth of franchises, and very early
designed to fit each other. The beginnin~ offeminism. Dr. Holt
RoBERT

i \ ~\-l?oJ~~~t.,
:

t

'!
I
t

rtnT
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Call 354-1460

(Across.from Scioto Ribber)

We offer lab coats, nursing, Dental,
EMT pants and shirts, Velcro belts and accessories: watches,
.
keychains, large selection
stethoscopes, Li~ann, etc.
• Embroidery •

hr

Jennifer L. Moore ·

I

It pay:. to adverti:.e in
the Chronicle! 355-2502

LOANS

MOST ITEMS
OF VALUE

I

'We specialize in (}{pmance (}Jas~ts

(614) 354-1220 ·
1755 Poplar Street
Portsmouth, OH 45662

•

1:00
5:00

TBALL

MEN'S
DATE

TIME

SCRIMMAGES

Saturday, November 15

Thomas More (Away)

1:00

Sat1Jrday, NoveQtber 29

W.Va AAU (HOME)

4:00

Tuesday, December 2

Asbury (HOME)

7:30

Saturday, December 6

Ohio Dominican (HOME)

7:30

Tuesday, Qecember 9

Kentucky Christian (Away)

7:30

Saturday, December 13

Defiance (HOME)

3:00

Wednesday, December 17

Cedarville (HOME)

7:30

Thursday, December 18

Tiffin(Away)

7:30

December 29-30

Marietta Classic (Away)
6:00
~arietta., SSU, Olivet MI. Berea) 8:00

REGULAR SEASON

PARAMOUNT BEAU1Y ACADEMY

Do vou sometimes
feel like exploding?·

Stop by the Office of Counseling and Psychological
Services in ttie Commons Building or call 355-2213

In

··coNsTRUCKTIONS

• WATCHES
• JEWELRY
~\
• PISTOLSIf,:_, .
DUNS
, , -~
11:M• IUDIOS '.._,
. ~
• STEREOS
~ .
·# '

·u'\'~.\

0

pe,fo,~!:,~~m:!.?1'!,d lns""'1or I
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An Exhibition of Vmtage Toy Trucks

Southern Ohio Museum • North Meu.anine Gallery
October 25 through December 31, 1997

November 15, 22 Et. 29 - SATURDAY SPECIALS
Anist Chru Davey ·'drives''two three-~ series ofcreative art projects and stories based oo up close inspections ofa rear firetnx:k, areal police car and
abig yellow front-endloaderpm.edat the museum on successive Saturdays. Can & Tncks & Thiags That Go,forages3-5, will meetfrom2:00-3:00
p.m. ($20covers all three ~iOll'i). Hook! Hollk!,for ages 6 and up, will meet from 3:00-5:00 p.m. ($25 covers all three). Call foc reservations.

• OPEN 6 DAYS AWEEK

UfVS,
"Gift Baskets For All Occasions"

TIME

describes the class as exciting
br. Holt is not only a Ph.D.,
because these and many other but also grew up as a teenager in
exciting things happened during the fifties. Most ofthe people that ·
the fillies, Sl!Ch as the birth ofrock enroll in the class aren"t aware
Perms ... $23.00 & up
Haircuts ... $5.00
and roll. Texts include Catcher that he is the Dean of Arts and
FREE HAIRCUT WITH PERM
in the Rye by J.D. Salinger, On Sciences. When teaching he puts
•
Hair
Design
& Makeup
• Waving
the Road by Jack Kerouac, The aside all administrative issues.
• Manicures/Pedicares
• Eyelash & Eyebrow
If you would like to travel on
Invisible Man by Ralph Ellison,
• Relaxers
Tinting
The Feminine Mystique by the road that leads up to the sixMon. - Fri. 9:30 - 4:00
917 Gallia Street, Portsmouth
Betty Freidan and Peyton Place ties then this class will interest you.
Sat. 8:30 - 4:00
(614) 353-2436
by·Grace Metalious.

• MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
• TYPEWRITERS

y

WOMEN'

November 16- UNDER CONSTRUCTION
A new Gallery Safari for kids and parents combines a tour of the toy truck exhibition with a freewheeling creative studio project in the Karp
Classroom. 2:00 p.m. •
THE IMPORTANCE OF PLAY: "It's Never Too Late to Have a Happy Childhood," . '
Jbe Rev. Jerry Rardin discusses his toy trucks on exhibit in the North Meu.anine Gallery and the parallels between his work as a pastoral
psychotherapist and his play as a toy collector. 3:30 p.m.

STATE LICENSED
PAWNBROKER

B&BLOAN

I35_3-4250 I
.

137 GALLIA- PRT8MTH.. OH
.

I,

December 9 - STORY TIME!
PreschoolerswillenjoyparkingtheimelvesamidstthetoytrucksandhearingKarrieDulelsofthePor1smoUthPublicLibraryreadafewterrifictruck
stories 10:00 a.m.

Portsmouth's onlypremium cigar shop.

Specializes in premium imported cigars!
614 Chillicothe Street• Portsmouth, OH45662 • 614-353-7717 or 1-888-218-0087

Bniutrsity <ttitrnniclt
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Silhouette Corner
The Glidden Grave Lot in Greenlawn Cemetery
by Tun Shiveley ·

The weathered iron fence encompassing the Glidden grave lot in
Greenlawn Cemetery stands like a seasoned soldier after a persistent
battle. Massive blocks of blackened, timeworn stone establish the
foundation of the enclosure, and deep cavities in each stone reveal
the true shade of tan hiding beneath its weathered outer layer.
Elegantly designed supports ofrusted iron stabilize the enclosure by
embedding themselves deeply into the worn stone foundation.
Beneath the stone blocks lie hundreds of aging bricks Toward the
middle of the enclosure. are four separate gravestones, each
swrounded by pallid green grass. The grave furthest to the left posts
the name Catherine Wolfe, wife of J. W. Glidden. She was born on
]anuarytwenty-fustofl 813 and died May twenty-fifth of 1858. This
grave is seven feet in height and is composed of faded. whitened
stone. The base of the gravestone is rectangular and is fixed deeply
into the soil beiow. Abov~ the base or Catherine's gravestone is the
middle segment, the largest part ofthe grave, which displays the term
· ofher life and the name ofher husband. Engraved in this particular
· . section of the gravestone is a winged angel ascending to Heaven
dressed in soft, flowing cloth. This represents Catherine's jowney
into the afterlife. The other three gravestones are not designed as
elaborately as Catherine Wolfe's graveston~. The next gravestone
displays the names ofJefferson Glidden (1806 to 1863) and Elizabeth Glidden ( 1849 to 1916). Jefferson was forty-three years older
than Elizabeth and died when Elizabeth was only fourteen years old.
Another gravestone displays the names Joseph Glidden ( 1808 to
1865) and Eliza Glidden ( 1819 to 1881 ). A last gravestone reveals
the names Charles Glidden (l 780to 1837)andRuth Glidden(1782
to 1879).
From a distance, the intricate detail of the fence is less evident;
however, it is evident that the weathered iron fence encompassing the
µlidden grave lot is undoubtedly a seasoned soldier after a persistent
, battle: weary yet bold.

CAMP CREEK CAMP OUT

6y Darren Baker

Silhouette Corner
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PICNIC POINT, SHAWNEE STATE FOREST
by Sherry Pack

When I went down Natural Resources Road Nine to find Picnic Point, I had no idea what I might encounter. The narrow, patched
blacktop road twisted and twned and ascended like a road in a cartoon winding endlessly to the top ofthe mountain. This for:est road was
~lso somewhat frightful to climb, being only the width of one vehicle. There was a steep hill to iny right and a deep ravine to my left. The
rough road continued persistently uphill, then suddenly ended at a pleasant peak where I found a circle drive with a worn-grass center. Only
two wooden benches and a few scattered trees rested upon the grass. "Were there ever actually picnic tables here?" I wondered. To my
am~ment, there was even more to be seen once I was no longer captivated by the car. Stepping out of my vehicle, I was overwhelmed by
the fresh scent of maple trees. Up so high, I felt on·top ofthe .world. The air was considerably cooler than in the city. The wind walked
through, casting a chill in the evening. The trees danced in the wind, and their leaves drifted slowly to the ground. Soon all the limbs would
be bare, and then covered again with ice and snow. The mass oftrees formed a wall, with windows at given points, which allowed me to vie~
the rest ofthe world.
Isolated from the city, I saw the city as distant and quiet. In the fote&t, the crickets chirped, along with numerous
other insects. Although there was the noise ofnature, this place gave me a peaceful .feeling. Airplanes that passed by were the only sign
ofthe busy outside world to disturb the peacefulness.
Obviously, many people had visited the spot because they had left evidence behind. Litter was strewn about the growid, and graffiti
covered the worn blacktop and the old benches. The one rusted barrel-shaped trash can was obvio~ly rarely used. Aside from the litte1
and graffiti, there were also the remains ofa campfire at the center of ~e circle drive. Ironically, when I was there, nobody else was, even
thou__gh it was clear that people had visited there. I did not know exactly when people had been there, nor what they had done. The trees
were silent witnesses to what had truly taken place.
Driving back do~ the eight-foot-wide road was even more frightful than the climb. My pulse was racing every inch ofthe way. I had an
ever-present fear ofthe brakes failing, and the entire road was hill, hill, hill, with that two-mile-deep ravine relentlessly threatening me from the
right. But, however uneasy the ride, the view was magnificent-both on the way up and at the top.

THE MASSIE HALL ELEVATOR
by Brandie Angell

The new building smell still lingers in Massie Hall and in the
extremely busy Massie elevator. 'I)ie elevator's huge silver doors
open and close constantly and aggravate people·all day long. Five
students slowly stroll to the elevator, and a short boy from the back .
ofthe tired group pushes 1he ''up" button. Shortly afterwards, four
more students join the crowd. ,One in the new group steps up to push
the same button that has already been pushed. "Hello," I say to
myself, "it is already glowing; are you blind?" These students smmd
like a buzzing bunch ofhoinets as they scream about how long they
have to wait for the elevator. Three ofthem are so mad they dec.ide
to take the stairs. As they go, I can hear them bickering about the
slow elevator and how late they are going to be. Ju~t as soon as the
stairwell door closes, the bell rings to signify that the e~evator is going
to open. At the sound ofbell, the student~ assume a running stance,
and, when the glistening doors open, they rush in like a stampede of
cattle. As the doors start to close,
I hear student say, "We should
have taken the stairs; we're already late."
Next, four students and two
faculty members approach the
sparkling silver doors. One ofthe
male faculty members gently
places his finger on the button and •
taps it. I guess he thinks it is fragile. They all stare at the lifeless
elevator. "This takes to long,"
mwnbled one of the taller male
students. His friends just laugh at
him, so he pushes the button again .
to speed up the elevator-I suppose. Suddenly, the soft ring ofthe bell indicates that these people
will be taken away to their destination.
.
''Whoa, talk about being in a hurry to make it to class/ I think.
"This guy just about ran over me." The next passenger runs by like a
speeding bullet and looks as ifhe just rolled out ofbed. His left shoe
is untied and his hair looks as if a tornado flew right through it. The
smell changed when he ran through to a smell ofdirty laundry. He
pushed the "up'.' button like a maniac with a sound like a nervous
woman tapping a high heel shoe on a tile floor. This is the most
aggravated person I've seen all day. He has different method of
speeding up the elevator. He not only pushes the little black button
constantly, he cusses at the elevator, too. Finally, the bell rings. He
enters the elevator almost before the doors even open. And, as the
doors close, I can hear hi'm cussing and pressing more buttons.
1

THE CLIFF AT THE ENTRANCE TO LAKE
VESUVIUS PARK IN IRONTON
by Sarah Evans

My imagination and deep thought animate the many fuces and ~IOI
ofthis giant fonnation. I stop to think: "Is this beast really alive?''
•The sunlight reflects an orange yet slightly golden glaze upop. thi
silent and stem-faced cliff. He looks down at me with his mysteriou
face as if I were a tiny amoeba. With one tiny hiccup ofthe earth,
huge threat could be cast upon me. The quiet hwn of a tune and th
click of heels can be heard as a hiker skips carelesslY. across hi
peak. The hiker has no clue that his life could be wistfully ~en awa
by a roaring avalanch~.
The cliff stares down with dusty coal circles scattered about hi
face. The dark shapes lead to a mysterious other dimension hidin
his hidden personality. Beautiful reflections of gold begin to appef
on his monstrous face with the diminishing day. He makes no nois«
but with the changing shapes and colors, shows he is communicatin
with the whispers ofthe wind, th
songs ofthe birds and the ltlShin
stream that lurks neatby.
. As the sun goes down, hi
face becomes dark as a bottle c
fresh red wine. The sounds c
• crickets and toads chattering bac
I and forth soon dominate all. Stil
the cliffguards the forest and tel:
stories ofhis centuries before m
time. He tells of a winter nigl
when the loadj~t got to heav
to hold: "The glistening drops<
shaved glass fell so swiftly, an
the wind stung my back. Th
· flurry was heartless and lasted fi
several <bfys. Snow began to pile higher and higher into mountai
high drifts. With no strength left, I finally let go. My shouldercracke
and came down in a thundering crash heard miles away." I could te
countless stories ofthe ~liff: the nights ofthe flood, the summer oftl
drought, the winter ofthe ice storms, and the blasting ofhis back 1
build a bridge. Markings covering his body tell ofthe hardships t
has endured and the many years ofhis existence."
I pause and realize I have learned about the most important aspe,
of life from the eyes of a mystical rock: "Just Stop!" We get
wrapped up in the hustle and bustle of work, chores, errands; ar.
college that we don't take the time to "stop and smell the roses," c
to "stop and listen to a cliff." Listen: a cliff can truly speak to ye
through ymrr imagination.

It is a particularly fragrant day to walk through the cornfields across
State Route 104. "Knee high by the fourth ofJuly," my grandfather
once said of the com. It being the end of September, I feel as a
midget to the aromatic giants. I wear a straw hat to shade myself
from the bwning wind and sun; it smells of cheap cigars. The dry,
crusted ground I tread was, just this spring, covered with a million
pounds of spiraling, murky moistw-e. The sounds of the wild dogs
that run this country suggest they are closer than they really are, while
the snorts and blows ofthe male deer grazi.Qgflie com are loud enough
ta make you lose a night's slet)f'.
A farmer who owned these lands when I was knee high to a grasshopper built a small knoll that runs across the back of my field to
keep the spring flooding down. "Old Camp Creek, she has her
ways of gettin' her claws inya'. She gets ya' enough times an' ya'
start fightin' back." The rise is covered with trees.now and can no
longer prevent the overpowering water fromeating away at the crops.
Water from the small brook splashes at my pant leg, and my knees
lock as my feet slide on the greasy creek rock. Smells of fresh cut
maple float above the water surface; "Winter is coming, and someone needs firewood," I think. Oil mixes with the scent. Smashing
and crackling through the underbrush; !'walk lightly through the trees,
but my six-inch wide path would be hard to miss for a Whitetail.
This time ofevening always reminds me ofpoor little Bilbo Baggins
spending those first nights alone in the woods with the dwarves as
cold companions. I rest at my favorite tree-one I nicknamed "Mark"
after the markings everyone left. "/ smoked pot here in '76'' is my
favorite. My campsite is little more than a 20-foot circle with a bare
spot next to the fire indicating where I sleep. Large angular stones
line the fire pit. "Ashes are one ofthe most important parts of the
fire," I think as I recall something an old Cherokee friend once told
THE CAMPUS COFFEE. SHOP ON 3RD STREET
me. "Each fire has its own story. In this story the night's events
by Robert Scott
are recorded: If the fire pit is not emptied before each.fire, you
are doomed to live everything over again." After my preparatory
Tonight l'mo:f:Ito getc~eativejuice by the cup. Foran exttadose, I'll get a-foamy beverage.
rituals are complete, night falls, the fire blazes, and I place candles
This building on 3rd Street seems to be the only source oflight tonight. I pay the dollar cover then go to the counter to place my order
around the perimeter of my area. Then, crouching in the dark, I cappuccino. The chugging and whirring ofthe machine as it produces the drink is a riyal to the sound ofvoices. Art abounds here-even<
unsheathe my sword and watch the blade flash as it passes the gleam the bathroom doors and the cafe counter. On the other side ofthe room is a montage ofcolor and shapes swirling around that is done in<
ofthe fire. I began these trips when still a green belt just starting to paints: It contains organic shapes which are not obvious pictures. In a neighboring arch is a black-anq-white print that is almost a portrait b
study the art ofswordplay. The .Years have flown since I last entered not quite. I think Andy Warhol would like this since it is reminiscent ofhis Marilyns, JFK.s, and Elvises. On this side is a pencil drawing
the Dojo of my teacher, but my fascination with the sword has contin- three views ofa book sandwich-bread, book, and bread with no mayonnaise or other toppings.
,
ued. My movements are less than ~uid, and, ifa foe were to make
The room is filled with chatter, and shortly a literary fog fills the air. The microphones are powered up, and first up is a man with a fa
himselfpresent, I am most certain he would laugh. The arts elude me from a Da Vinci sketchbook. He plays a piece ofplumbing called the dizzery-do, which ts usually made from eucalyptus trees natural
in a place like this. I am forced back to the age ofinsanity when the hollowed out by insects. His, however, has been manufactured. I hand one ofmy friends, the blond with the ukulele, a notepad and pen ·
bottle and the memory ruled the ~ghts. Time is l~st. I stare into the she can write the song stirring in her head. Her.name is Rachel. Next we go from Australia to Kentucky courtesy ofGreenup Landing. Th
orange-yellow flames and focus on the creek rock beneath the fue. play some covers from Tom Petty (and maybe Neil Yowg) then-play "Catfish Jlllllping'' along with their song about making good whisk•
MY thoughts are fragments, never ending with a conclusion. They and making good wine.
•
·
d,;ain out ofmy mouth in an incoherent rambling.
The dress is as casual as the atmosphere. We don't impress each other with our looks but with ideas and thoughts. Each mouth ii
In the morning, dew weighs heavy on my face and neck. I talce fountain ofverse. Each set ofhands are hammers ofcreations. lhis place is eclectic ifnothing else. The chatter in the background rises, ru
my time gathering the candles and the rubble ofthe night before. The the one man in the room with a full beard takes the stage. He sings a lyric about a hooker who rerrieinbers Kentucky and can't remember h
hot coals are almost completely gone. On my table lie three things: soul. What a bluezy beat! Then it's time for the poet with wanderlust. Tonight he is without his 130-ounce coffee cup. lhis traveler begi
my lighter, a half-burnt cigar, and my glasses. "Well, back to with the poetry of Bob Dylan. He then says "I am going to skip the next thing and go right onto the next thing." The man ofthe road procee
society," I think as I walk with my straw hat and my stale cigar.
with beat poetry, some written, some from memory, and some off the top ofhis head.

llniuersitu <ttl}rrtniclt
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Kirk Ruggles:
Basketball Player
Extraordinaire

MILISSA FLANIGAN

UC I CONTRIBUTOR
Shawnee State University
Kirk Ruggles is a man ofmany
passions. At the age of 21
' Ruggles is not only a family man
(he and his wife Christine are the
parents ofa three year old daughter, Tory), but also a full-time
student and a member of the
ShaWfl.ee State University men's
basketball team. A senior at
, Shawnee State, Ruggles is
majoring in elementary education ·
and carries a 2.5 GPA. In addition to his class schedule and
basketball practices Ruggles
works 20 hours a week at Little
Caesar's Pizza.
Ruggles came to Shawnee
State in 1994. HewasnotCoach
Jim Amzen's top recruit, in fact
he wasn't recruited at all. Arnzen
had been informed of Ruggles'
on-court abilities, but had never
seen the 6' 3" forward in action.
Ruggles showed up at an open
tryout, and to Amzen's delight,

I ·:

was the best player there.
Ruggles was offered a scholarship and became a member ofthe
men's basketball team. Arnzen
had first pl~ed to red-shirt
Ruggles for his freshman season,
but as things turned out Arnzen
needed Ruggles on the floor.
As a junior Ruggles led the
Bears in scoring, averaging 15.7
points per game. He was an allMOC second team selection.
For his career, Ruggles averages
9.9 points per game.
Ruggles enters his senior
season with high expectations.
He feels the Bears have an
opporhmityto do big things in the
conference despite the fact that
three teams in the MOC are
ranked among the top 25 in the
nation. The Bears return three
starters from last year's team.
Ruggles figures to be a big part
ofthe Bears' success. He~ only
212 points from reaching the
1,000 point milestone, a feat
Ruggles is eyeing. "That's going

Give thanks! It's ...

~CR~~LE

I-

I

to be ~omething I look back on
andkindofsay, 'Wow!' There's
not many people that score 1,000
in their college career'and that's
going to be a terrific honor." If
Ruggles reaches this milestone he
will join an elite group of former
SSU greats such as Randall
Pennington, Larry Tiller, and
Travis Merry.
Coach Arnzen doesn't want to
place any high expectations on his
senior. "I just want him to go out
and enjoy himself, play as hard
as he can, play the best he can
and just let things happen how
they are supposed to happen. I
think in his case he's talented
enough that a lot of good things
will happen. J. would hate to
put any goals out there for him that
might cause him some undue
stress."
The Shawnee State men's basketball team will open its 97-98
campaign against Asbury on
Dec. 2, at 7 :30 p.m. in the James
A: Rhodes Athletic Center.
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0 William Cassidy

Directions: Unscramble the words below into the space
provided. The letters in the circle (0) spaces, when
unscrambled, reveal a Thanksgiving word.

0

®

~--

SPIRITS
FRIGHT
SPECTRE
BLACK CAT
GHOULS
VAMPIRE
WEREWOLF
DEVIL
W!TCHES
SKELETON

UPOTHYLM OKCR

.
KREYUT

SLIRGIMP

I

DASININ

.

The women's Auto Help Center is supportive center with the goal ofmaking car shopping easier anc
less stressful-and helping you be an informed car buyer who feels confident in a dealer's showroom
http://wwwribks.com

This site ~ll provide an opportunity to play with the Cube, help to learn to solve it, lots ofintere~
information about the cube and other items in the RUBIK range. It will present challenges which yo1
try to solve on-line or with paper and pencil, plus competitions with prizes for the.winners.
8
http://www.downloadcom

Among the various effects ofthe infamous El Nino phenomenon is the weather-watching fever thatj
sweeping the globe. Get in on the action with TRACKING TIIE EYE, a meteorological gadget tha
lets you track hurricanes in real time with storm coordinates you get from the Internet. Its Extendei
Internet Service sends satellite images, storm coordinates, forecasts, and other information direct!•
to your Tracking the Eye. At the Quick Search type: TRACKING TIIE EYE.

1·

http://www.pilkey.com

Dave Pilkey-award winning author/illustrator of children's books: The Web site contains scenes
material which may be considered too silly for grown-ups, small 'animals, and many varieties
house plants. Ifyou are a grown-up, a small animal, or a house plant, I strongly urge you to seek ,
permission of a kid before browsing tRis site~
http://www.getworking.msn.com

.

Hunt the Inten_iet for !~ages with ~GEWOL~, a ~earch progralll_tha
.. tacts primarily as a pictut1
.file locaror.-Thi~pec1~ f~l will prowl Web sites m
or movie files that
)'<'tlfl'oire)Wotds! Skip the te~iqus searches that leave you Lost in·the~ods and cut straight to th
chase. At Quick Search type: IMAGEWOLF. .

mate!

http://www.recipe-a-day.com

Are y~:m searching for recipes? Join today and you will have a :fresh recipe served to you each da:
from The Cook and Kitchen Staffat Recipe-a-Day. com! Recipe-a-day is a free list service with
seasonal focus on cooking and baking. This is really great!
I

http://www.theglobe.com

GRIM
REAPER

l

Join the Globe now to enjoy a customized chat experience in the hottest chat rooms on the Wet
Create your personal homepage, engage discussions forums, and take advantage ofthe persona
Launch Pad service.
.
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BLEGSTI

Answer to the previous

NEDNIR

DEATH IS HERE AND DEATH IS TIIERE, DEATH IS BUSY
EVERYWHERE.
- SHELLEY

CRYPTO

B·itiO)

IPPKMUN EPI

Q Lori Ferrell

The er to ram ame

OBLATOLF

I

Directions: Each letter below represents a different letter ofthe
alphabet. Decipher the letters to uncover a famous quotation.
Clue: Y equals H.

BREINCSERAR

J

http:/~.downloadcom

Answers to the previous

'

http://www.womenautohelp.com

Wondering how everyone else got their jobs? And what exactly do they do all day? Get Real tell
the stories oftwenty-somethings pursuing different career paths. See how they got there and
they do.

It /JffJ'.'t to {l(frertise i11 tlte
Cltro11ic/e!
355-2502

ffl:G.ERECEJPT

•

t

Tllis ilrtic•e wHI describe sarne al tile Web pages yEJu can e1iep•are an tile world Wide Web.
Stop by tile Internet Cille aml "uo illl aver tlle world."

!

BUY ONE COFFEE DRINK

I
I
I

GET A SECOND. FREE!

~------~--------------•oF EQUAL OR LESSER VALUE
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ll5 52WEST

USS2EAST

(})awn 's")Ingels
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THIRD STREET PORTSMOUTH, OHIO

Flowers• Gifts• Books• Art

MIJKPMMAJQ VOEBPN L;JHDCVJ

3IP

,

I

•

5829 Gallia St. • Sciotoville, OH 45662
Donna Shwnway

•
IM e x i c a n Re s t a u r a n ti
2141 Gallia Street, Portsmouth • 7 Days a Week\• 11 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Dine-In• Carry Out• 614-353-5832
__,;---:::::.

(614) 776-0005

worth $1 gringo money
(excluding alcoholic beverage

.f
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AD *$ 0/o# ... BUY *$%#... SELL *$%#..•
(GENERALLY, IT'S FULL OF *$%#)

To get your *$%# in here, simply fill- out the coup_on below.

r---------------- -------------- .--,
.

EMPLOYMENT

WANTED

APARTMENTS

EXTRA INCOME FOR '97
Earn $500 - $1000 weekly stuffing envelopes. For details- RUSH

WANTED: Old video gamesAtari, Coleco, Odyssey2, etc.
Call William, (614) 858-4245,
and leave message.

Unfurnished Apartment
Extra large three bedroom apt.
Appliances, heat and water
included. One block from SSU.
Great for college students or
instructor:$425/mo. l }T, lease.
Days 354-8646
Evenings 259-3063

l s1.oowithsAsEto:

GROUPS
6547 N Academy Blvd.Dept N
Colorado Springs, Co. 80918

FOR SALE

Earn MONEY and FREE
TRIPS!! Absolute Best SPRING
BREAK Packages available!!
INDIVIDUALS,
student
ORGANIZATIONS, or small
GROUPS wanted!! Call

COMICSFORSALE.Various
Marvel, DC, and independents.
Inquire for titles. Call Lori,
(614) 355-2278.

at 1-800-327-6013
or http://www.icpt.com

genres, in various conditions. Call

INTER-CAMPUS PROGRAMS

BOOKS FOR SALE. Used, all
Lori (614) 355-2278.

For Rent: Luxury bdrm. beautifully finnished w/closet, ceiling fan,
a/c, carpet, cable TV ready,
phone jack, refrigerator, sove &
microwave. ,Includes utilities.
$250 per month + deposit
Call 354-6672 or 353-0862
Ask for Martha

TIJTC>:K_S N"EEI>EI>
The Student Success Center, now located in Massie Hall, needs more tutors. As a
current student at Shawnee State University you can be a tutor; you may tutor courses
that you have completed with an A or B grade, and for which you have faculty approval.
Tutoring is scheduled and takes place in the Student Success Center. Tutors are paid
minimum wage. The Student Success Center needs tutors for a wide range of classes:
Accounting, Anatomy, Biology, Chemistry, Computer and Core Courses, English,
History, Math, and more. If you are interested or want more information, please stop by
the Student Succe_ss Center in Massie Hall.
•

I
I
I
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Got something you'd like to sell? Wanna see who does? Want to meet new people; find
out if there is a place for you to live off campus? See it in here!

Low, low, low price of-$0.20 / word!
Your ad:

'-----------------------~-----

! _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
'---------------------"---------I
1---------,--~-------------'---'-------: name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ phone number: (___...,),_ _ _ _ __

I
I

I
I
I

Bring ad to the basement of Facilities / Office Annex,
or call 355-2592 / 355-2278

I·
I
I
I

I

L------------------ ---------------~

SSU :Li ~r•t:tY:

Hours

LOCATED fN THE LOWER LEVEL OF MASSIE HALL

Third Thursday Coffee House
Reading Schedule
Eula's Murray Street Pub
811 Murray Street
Portsmouth, Ohio 45662
11-20

I

Fricay

1-15
2-i9
3~19
4-16
5-21

Stop by to sign up for an account or if you have any other
questions or computing needs or just to say hello!!

Offcampus: 355-2538•0ncampus: ext. 847

<t!Itrnnicle Ahuertiaiitg
JolitU

June - July - August
To Be Announced ·

'l'l ]bile

we are pleased to serve you with
VV stories and features regarding students and
campus life, we must stress that the advertising
dollar is the key to a regularly published, quality
newspaper. As with larger college newspapers,
we are striving to run the Chronicle on ad sales
rather than budgeted university funding. Our
adv_ertising prices are available and can be given
to any person or ~>rganization seeking ad space
with the University Chronicle. Campus clubs and
organizations will be charged specially reduced
prices.

Writer's Workshops
Southern Ohio Museum
825 Gallia Street
Portsmouth, Ohio
11-22
5-9

Tetry Hermsen, workshop leader
Nick Muska, workshop leader

Called Back
The Southern Ohio Museum
825 Gallia Street
Portsmouth, Ohio
354-5629

.

.

Thank you,

Poet/Actre~s Debra Conner
brings Emily Dickenson to life
in this one-woman show

4-29-98

1'1le Ollio Ans Couftcil llelped fad
thia proanlffl •illl IUIIC IU dollan
•

ta 1ncovn1.. •ca110111le 1ro•th,
oducatlOMI ••colltnce .... cullural
cnrichfflcnl ror 111 Olllolln.

B:i'.ID ilm - B:DD pm
B:DD am - 5:DD pm

Electronic Mail Accounts
Academic Accounts
Dial-Up Internet Accounts

Aralee Strange - Author of
"Etta Stone" and "This Train,"
a film now in production
The Third Coffee Hc_mse will
take a briefbreak for the holidays
Joe Napora
Elizabeth Logan Harris
MattHart
Josip Novakovich
Joel Lipman and <;:hristy
Sheffield Sanford

12

~I

Hours••
ITT'lmlay - Tnurscay

I

·

Lori Ferrell
UC /- Editor-in-Chief
\

FALL QUARTER 1997
SeQt. 6 2 1997 - Nov. 26 2 1997
MON - THUR
FRIDAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY

8:00
8:00
10:00
12:00

a.m.
a.m.
a.m.
p.m.

-

10:00 p.m.
5:00 p.m.
- 6:00 p.m.
- 8:00 p.m.

-

Jlntutrsttu
<lll}rnnttlt

needs
Ad Sellers,
Reporters,
Distributors.
Come see us in the
Facilities Building
(Office Annex)
for details.

(614) 355-2278

_ _, , - - - - - - - - Uniuersitu <tIJtroniclt - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
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STUDENT ACTIVITIES
Cinema Night

----------------------------------------------------------------

~eelersburg CineJDa
Friday, Oct. 2.1 at .1 1:30 pm
Admission $1 wi

(Rftf\f\lnG
fOR flnftLS1
GOT Tttf f\UnCttlfS)
FINALS BREAKFAST:

Wednesday, Nov. 19 -at 9 pm
in the Bear's Den

FINALS SNACK:

Thursday, Nov. 20 at 9 pm in
the University Center

EXAM NACHOS:

Monday, Nov. 24 at 9 pm in
the University Center

fRtt fOOD SDOnSOQtD l THt
OfflCt Of STUDtnT flCTIVITltS

.

.

lie ·i11 tl1e ll11i,,e1·sif\T t~e11te1· at

as1•••• ••• \\'etl. I••''. 12 t•• see
ttt111etli:111 \'i£ He11le\T

e
mversi nter
·Spons_ored bY e· fice of ~e~tf\ctivities
&'>O. .&H_ .........
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